Open
Best in Show: Emerald City
Best in Class: Mummy for Nothing
Judges Choice for Silicon Mask Work: A Wretched Hive of Scummy Villainy
Judges Choice for Excellence in Traditional Needle Arts: Queen of Halloween
Honorable Mention for Traditional Mask Making: Lost in Translation, Codmother Mask
Honorable Mention for Pattern Matching: I Feel Pretty

Journeyman
Best in Class: Silver Birch Dryad
Best Recreation: Three Fates
Best Sculpting: Alien Queen
Best Attention to Detail: Storm Mine Survivor Doctor Who
Honorable Mention: 1870s Ursula

Novice
Best in Class: The Knight Radiant
Award for Proton Pack Perfection: Raymond T. Stanz, Apparition Eliminator
Award “The Kitty’s Meow” for Attention to Detail: Gandalf the Pink
Award for Terrific Tentacles: Vanessa
Award for the Use of Playing Cards: Alice in Wonderland
Honorable Mention for Electronics: Caelyn of Falconpeak in the Final Battle
Young Fan: Eletrigantis Excellence in Creature Construction: Locusta, Displacer Beast Thief
The Tower

Worldcon 76 Masquerade Team

Events Division Head  Sharon Sbarsky
Events Deputy Div Head  Anna Bradley
Masquerade Director  Karisu Wen
Masquerade Dir. Asst.  Bridget Landry
Project Manager  Gadi Evron
Emotional Support  Jill Eastlake
Helpful Consultant #1  Chris Doyle
Helpful Consultant #2  Diane Osborne
Ribbons/Awards  John Hertz
Hall Costume Awards  Sandy Pettinger
Presentation Judge #1  Pierre Pettinger
Presentation Judge #2  Derwin Mak
Presentation Judge #3  Karen Schaubelt
Workmanship #1  Jonnalyhn Wolfcat Prill
Workmanship #2  Jill Eastlake
Workmanship #3  Kat Bushman
Workmanship #4  Leslie Johnston
Workmanship #5  Leslie Johnston
Tech Director  Rick Kovalcik
Front of House  Seth Breidbart
Masquerade MC  Chris Garcia
Official Photography  Olav Rockne
Photography Assistant  Amanda Wakaruk
Judge Reference Photos  Kelcy Bauer
Stage Manager  Larry Schroeder
Head Backstage Crew  Greykell Dutton
Workmanship #6  John Hertz

Find all of the Masquerade Photos in the Worldcon 76 Photo Gallery: www.worldcon76.org/photography

The Tower team:

Chris Castro, Doug Berry, J.C. Arkham, Kate Jonez, Kirsten M. Berry, Lyle Wiedeman, Sue Burke, Stannie Holt, Susie Rodriguez, Suzan Spitzberg, Patricia Leslie

Open
- Best in Class: Mummy for Nothing
- Best Recreation: A Scene with Rocket and Baby Groot
- Most Evocative: Queen of Halloween
- Most Comical: Lost in Translation
- Best Television: Demogorgon
- Best Mask: A Wretched Hive of Scummy Villainy
- Honorable Mention: X Wing Pilot

Journeyman
- Best in Class: Alien Queen
- Best Television: Storm Mine Survivor
- Most Dramatic: Lady Mothra
- Most Beautiful: Silver Birch Dryad
- Best Recreation: Three Fates

Novice
- Best in Class: The Knight Radiant
- Best Presentation: Locusta, Displacer Beast Thief
- Best Recreation: The Plague Doctor
- Best Transformative: Vanessa
- Honorable Mention: Caelyn of Falconpeak in the Final Battle
- Honorable Mention: Raymond T. Stanz, Apparition Eliminator
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*World Science Fiction Society,* “WSFS,” “World Science Fiction Convention,” “Worldcon,” “NASFiC,” “Hugo Award,” and the distinctive design of the Hugo Award® and Rocket® are service marks of the World Science Fiction Society, an unincorporated literary society. Worldcon 76 is a committee of San Francisco Science Fiction Conventions, Inc., a California Public Benefit non-profit corporation recognized as a tax-exempt 501(c)(3) charitable organization by the Internal Revenue Service.